A periodic, hard-lheaded assessment of technology has become a routine and plrofitable exercise for most of the large industrial enterprises of the nation. Otur methiods for securing energy, for example, whethier from fossil fuels or atoms or straighlt from the stLin, are subjected to regular review by panels of experts, in and otut of government, in order to make forecasts for the future and arrive at pru-(lenit decisions about long-range budgets. Technology assessment is an essential feature of ouir progress in space, defense, transport, agriculture and environmental protection.
information to indicate that basic changes in technological approaches may be just ahead.
Having said this, I must confess that I'm not sure that it can be done. It would be a formidable task, involving large numbers of people with all kinds of expertise in lhealtlh matters. AMoreover, the task would be much complicated by the fact that there is a major, crucial (lifference between the healtlh enterprise, viewved as an i(ldustry, and all thie otlher fiel(ds of science and teclhnology. The difference is this: In every other endleavor, measures that prove to be only marginally effective, or almost effective, can be discarded out of hand. If there is a process for energy production which (lerives from a brilliant new i(lea, and works wonderfully, but costs too muclh money, it is set to one sicle or reserved for further researclh. WVe do not build expensive bridges unless it can be proven that the expected traffic will be heavy enough to bear the cost. Cost There is one last matter to be dealt witlh, whOiclh inevitably arises wlhen medical scientists talk the way I've been talking. Whlat will we all die of? WVithout otur major diseases, will we jtist go on an(l on, with (lisastrouis effects on the population problem? This seems to me a non-problem. WVe will continue to age, wear out, and die; we will probably die according to the genetic sclhedules we have inherited, some of Us earlier, some later. I am not sure that otur total life spans will be greatly increased by eliminating today's disease; some of us will live longer, obviously, but probably not the majority. What is certain, however, is .ii
